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NEWS OF THE DAT.

-Gold closed in New York, yesterday, at

12jaM|.
-Cotton closed strong; uplands io- cents;

sales 3009 bales.
-In Liverpool cotton closed firm; uplands

9ja9jd., Orleans 9Jd. sales 15,000 bales.
-The passengers of the Juanita have arriv¬

ed safely at Key West.
-Colonel Yerger, of Mississippi, is about to

start a new dally paper in Baltimore.
-Isaac Rosen wig, a wealthy citizen of Erie,

New York, bas been convicted of selling forged
tickets over the Erie Railroad.
-Paul Bulgar, aged sixty-lour, was beaten

to death by three ruffians at the corner of
Fourteenth street and Avenue A, in New York
City, on Thursday night.
-At Halifax, N. S, yesterday, six boats

started for a single scull race. Sadler, of the
Tyne crew, won by two lengths; Brown, of
Halifax, second; Kelly, third.
-A tornado passed over Labet te County,

Kansas, on Sunday night, demolishing two
nouses and moving several others. A Mr.
Bcolt and daughter were killed.
-Three treasury clerks sailed from New

York on Wednesday last, in charge ol the iron
safes containing the bonds of the new funded
loan for Jay Cooke, Mcculloch A Co.
-The Union Republican general committee

met in New York yesterday, Greeley presiding.
Tue day for holding the primary elections was
fixed, but there was no other business.
-A Philadelphia justice bas decided the

long-mooteà point as to whether it is a crime
to steal an umbrella. In the affirmative, by
holding an alleged umbrella-thief to ball.
-Some tears are entertained tor 'he life of

Count Von Moltke, owing to an attack ol

gout, Which, taken in connection with his

age and his fatigues during the war, promises
badly for the old man.

-Pius IX is said to have clgned a brlfP
regu'atlng the mode of procedure by which, in
case of his death, his successor may be elected
within twenty-four hours, nd without any
meeting of the Conclave.
-The ship Richard Robinson, from Liver¬

pool, reports spoke August 29.h, bark Alice
Campbell, from Guttenourg for Philadelphia,
with iron, in a sinking condition, from a co 111-

. sion with the ship Hamilton Fish. Tte crew

were brought to New York.
-A somewhat curious story, which nay con

tain the germs of truth or else may be rejected
as unworthy of belief, as the reader chooses to

take lt, makes mention of the arrival la New
York, by a late steamer from Liven oo), of
several well known political English ag tat ors,

who have come to this country to consta with
the Fenian leaders here upon the su'dect of
their co-operation in a revolutionary move¬

ment in England, which movement s contin¬
gent upon the condition of the Queer's health.
According to the report, the Engll' h Demo¬
crats of the Odger stamp have prep; red for a

general and simultaneous rising a all the
principal cities ot the three kin rdoms, the

signal for the revolution to be the d .'atti of the
Queen, whose lease of lite is considered, in the
natural course ol events, as being more or less
precarious. In order to make a success of
this movement-which is said already to have
the secret co-operation ot certain government
officials in England, filling military and naval
positions-the practical aid ot the Fenian ele¬
ment in this country is desired.
-The recent imperial and ministerial meet¬

ings at several places in Germany, and more

especially the conference between Bismarck
and Von Beust at Gaslien, have given rise, as

has heretolore been shown, to a variety ol
rumors. A treaty between Aus'.ria and

Germany, a treaty between Gem any and
Italy, and a ''triple alliance" to which each of
those powers subscribe, have severally and
collectively been set forth either as the ac¬

complished or prospective results of these con¬
ferences. To-day the report assumes a more

extended shape, and according to the Free
Press ol Vienna, "a league for the preservation
ol the peace of Europe has beeu termed, and
Austria, Germany, Italy, and perhaps Russia,
are Its adhérents." The latest previous dis¬
patches gave quite a different view of the
situation, placing Russia outside of the "ring,"
and exhibiting a combination designed to
neutralize an alliance ol France with that pow¬
er. It is evident, however, that pacification is
the great object of these conferences, and not,
as some journals persist iu maintaining,a mere
royal game ot chess.
-The sentence of Agnes Norman, at Lon¬

don, to ten years' penal servitude, recalls the
remarkable story of her crimes. She was sen¬

tenced merely for having attempted to stran¬

gle a little boy named Parfitt; but this deed
was only a moiety of her murderous actions.
She was accused of having murdered children
in various houses in which she had been maid
servant; and it was also stated that her mania
for kluing extended i'.sell to parrots, dogs and
other anim itv. What is definitely known is
that certain young children, wliotn she had
under her care, died suddenly and without ap-

parent cause, and that the mothers suspec
ber of having smothered them while ia h
The Jury, however, acquitted her on all

charges except one, not deeming the <

dence sufficient lu the others; and she is n

reaping the penalty of having attempted
murder a child, who was fortunately rescu

The case ls one ol the most curious on rcco

She is but fifteen years of age, and must hi
commenced her peculiar line of operath
when much younger. None or the ordlm
motives of cupldiiy or revenge would seem

have influenced her, and still it can hardly
«aid that she ls insane. She Is, at least, p
fectly sane on every other subject. Be all t

as it may. the fact remains that this youl
quiet, mild-mannered girl spent her time

going about slaughtering boys and giris, a

birds and small animals, In the most calm a

"entic manner imaginable; and the additloc
fact remains that she will do so no longer,
ten years at ieast.

The Mayor's Conduct.

The wretched shuffling of Mayor Pillsbui
in the matter of putting Charleston in
clean and wholesome condition, is tboroug
ly in keeping wiih the whole character
bis administration. As he winked at fra
and corruption during three years, becau
be bad not tbe manliness to expose I

wrong-doing of his pet subordinates, so

would now prefer that Charleston shou

perish, rather than carry out, in good fail
tbe remedial measures which experience ai

wisdom suggest.
The disease, which paralyzes busine

and causes hundreds or citizens to flee
alarm, could never have obtained a footho
Hère ir the Mayor bad done his duty. Ai
citizen could have told him that by July tl
city should be made ready Tor the hazard
sickness. Mayor Pillsbury knew what oug
to be done. Yet be permitted bis kinsma
the city inspector, to neglect his plain dut
arid made no objection to bis seeking refus,
in the North at the first note of dange
With a full knowledge of the facts, Mayi
Pillsbury and Inspector Jenks folded the
arms and allowed Charleston to drift ti
wards destruction. Tbe decisive defeat
their clique at the Municipal election bat
them relinquish all hope of a second tern

Little cared they for the lives and fortun(
of a people whom they regarded only as t

subjects for insult, oppression and plundei
Apparently stirred by the indignant rt

monstrances of the taxpayers, Mayor Pilli
bury, on Wednesday last, assured a commil
m'mee of citizens that he would appoir.
Major E. Willis as the Executive officer c

the Health Department, The committe
understood distinctly that Major Willi
should have entire control, under the Mayoi
over all malters connected with the purifica
tion and sanitary government of the city
This was well. Major Willis went to worl
on Thursday, and lo ! at the threshold, b
enconntered an opposition on the part o

the Mayor, which, if persisted in, makes bi
"appointment" an infamous fraud upon thi
public. Mayor Pillsbury is willing enougl
that Major Willis should have tbe responsi
billty, but be will not give bim that authority
without which he is powerless to do good.
And why bas Mayor Pillsbury broken bit

word ? The answer is plain. Weak, irreso¬
lute old man that be is», "the party'' havt
warned him that it will be ruinous to allon
a "Democrat" to coutrol so important a de¬
partment as that of the streets. According
to the vocabulary of Thomas Jefferson
Mackey and M. H. Collins, who are the
Mayor's chosen counsellors, every person is
a Democrat who is not a negro, a thief, or a

Radical politician. This is one objection to
Major Willis; and another isthat be could
certainly accomplish, in the way of cleans¬
ing, in one week, what the Pillsbury gang
have not done in three years. Of coarse, a

consummation like this would reflect apon
tbe Radical party !
But the main reason is behind. The City

Government of Charleston ÍB rouen from
top to bottom. Any independent mao who
is allowed access to its archives mast see for
himself that the city ls openly robbed every
day for the benefit of Inspector Jenks and
men of his stamp. That official, we are

assured, receives a large percentage upon
every dollar paid ont throqgh his office.
Even the poor cart-driver must pay a tithe
to the sleek official. Only yesterday it was
discovered that the city was paying/re dol¬
lars a day for work that should be done for
two, and the Mayor refused point-blank to
allow the abuse to be corrected. All that he
did was to appointM H Collins-alderman
and city apothecary-to be city inspector
uutil the returu of Captain Jenks. Tbe
powers which he declined to give to Major
Willis, in whom the people repose entire
confidence, be unhesitatingly gives to a bla¬
tant Radical whom the people despise and
distrust. While Collins is inspector, the
city may suffer; bot no unpleas t disclos¬
ures are likely to be made, unless, indeed,
there should arise a disagreement in sharing
the plunder.
For the calamities which they have

brought upon Charleston, for their igno¬
rance, their supineness, and their shameless
corruption, Mayor Pillsbury and his crew
will yet be held to strict account. This city
bas borne quite enough !

The Whole Truth.

We are not unmindful of the kindly way
in which some of the interior papers speak
of Charleston and ber troubles ; but we re¬

gret to see that there is a disposition to
blame the Charleston press for not giving
an earlier notice of the existence of yellow
fever in the city. Our good friends of the
Anderson Intelligencer, for instance, think
that the presence of the disease was carefully
concealed, and say very emphatically that
they think it "criminally wrong" to sup¬
press one iota of the truth. We would say
to the Intelligencer, and to all who are of
the same mind, that nothing has been hid¬
den by the press of Charlesron. Until the
meeting of the Medical Society, and of the
Board of Health, on the 25th ultimo, there
was no certain knowledge of tue presence
of yellow fever. The report of the action
of those bodies was published at once, and
3ince then we have given, as before, the public
all the trustworthy information which could
be obtained. Up to the time that the official
notification was given that genuine yellow
fever had made it3 appearance, there was no
danger whatever in visiting Charleston ; and
we cannot see that it was necessary to an¬

ticipate that notification by circulating
alarming rumors which might not have had a

particle of solid foundation. We acted in
good faith, and, from the beginning, have
told the whole truth ag we understooJ it.

Oar Progress »nd Prospects.

The commercial statements of the busi¬
ness of Charleston, printed io THE NEWS of

yesterday, are a forcible and convincing re¬

ply to the occasional reports, chiefly circu¬
lated by correspondeots or the Northern

press, that this city, rn a business sense, is

in a moribund condition. Our carefully pre¬
pared tubular statements show that trade is

healthy and vigorous, and, in all its branches,
steadily increasing in volume. This pro¬
gress is eminently encouraging, both on ac¬

count of its magnitude and regularity.
During the year ending August 31st,

Charleston received 343,179 bales of npland
cotton, and 11,961 bales of sea ¡Blands,
against 106,211 bales of uplands, and 5503
bales of sea islands received in 1865-'C6,
the first year after the war. The receipts of

uplands, therefore, bave been more than treb¬
led in five years. List year 237,712 bales
of uplands were received, so that the re¬

ceipts of 1871 are 44 per cent, larger than
the receipts of 1870. In rice there is a simi¬
lar improvement, the receipts being 43,983
tierces for 1870-71, against 38,528 tierces for
1869-70. In naval stores and lumber there

is a satisfactory advance. The exports of

lumber for 1870-71 are 15,707,914 feet,
against 12,437,671 for 1869-70-a gain of
over 25 per cent. The exports of naval

stores for 1S70-71 are 92,988 barrels, against
78,090 in the preceding year-a gain of
about 20 per cent. The phosphate business
has, also, assumed very large proportions.
During the year just closed, the export of
South Carolina phosphates amounted to

35,536 tons, against 30,862 tons in 1870, and

20,000 ton3 in 1S69. Last season was one

of the most favorable ever known for fruits
and vegetables. There were shipped, to

New York alone, 15,157 barrels of potatoes,
and 35,252 packages of vegetables, against
11,941 barrels of potatoes and 15,350 pack¬
ages ci vegetables in the season ti 1870.

Large ouantities, showing a like increase,
were shipped to Philadelphia and Baltimore,
and by the Northeastern Railroad.

Besides the business in cotton, rice, 1cm-

ber, naval stores, phosphates, and fruits und

vegetables, Charleston boasts of a flourish¬
ing jobbing trade representing many rail-
lions of capital. The estimated sales daring
the ye.ir were as follows : Dry goods find

fan:y goods, $6,500,000; shoes, hats and

Clothing, $1,750,000; groceries, 8,000,000;
hardware, $1,250,000; drugs, $400,000. No
other Southern city, of which we know, can

equal these figures.
With receipts valued at $32,530,000, and a

jobbing trade of $18,000,000, Charleston
may well look forward to the future with
confidence and hope. An energetic city
government will know how to protect the
community from diseases which are the legit¬
imate ofispring of dirt and filth, and, tbi

being accomplished, there ia no reason why
Charleston should not become the most in¬
fluential and thriving port on the Sonth At¬
lantic coast.

.financial.

TDONDS, COUPONsTlta
GOVERNMENT, STATE, CITY AND RAILROAD
V* BONDS AND COUPONS

Uncurren: Bank Notes
Mutilated Currency

Geld and Silver
Lar.0 Warrants.

Dealt regularly in by A. C. KAUFMAN,
Julylltuths No. 25 Broad BI reef.

M ORTON, BLISS & CO
BANKERS,

No. SO BROAD STREET, NEW YORE.

Issue Circular Notes and Leiters of Credit for

travellers; also, Commercial Credit available lo

all parts oftbe world.

Telegraphic Transfers ol M.ccj made on all

parts or Europe.
The ac:ounts or Banks, Bankers and Mer¬

chants received; Interest allowed on Deposits;
Advances made on Cotton, Sterling and Domestic

Exchange, and approved Securities.
Drafts for £1 an J upwards on the Bank of

Scotland, and Provincial Bank ol Ireland and

Branches.
MORTON, ROSE A CO.,

Earth.lomew House, London.

ang2l-3mos_
JgANKING HOUSE

OF

HENRY CLEWS A CO.,
No. S2 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

Letters or Credit for Travellers, also Commer¬
cial Credits Issued, available throughout the world.

Bills ol Exchange on the Imperial Bank or Lon¬
don, National Bank or Scotland, Provincial Bank
or Ireland, and ali their branches.
Drona and Telegraphic Transfers on Europe,

San Francisco, the west Indies, acd ail parts of
tte United States.
Deposit accounts received in either Currency or

Coln, subject to check at sight, which pass through
the Cleariog-House as ir drawn upon aLy city
bank; roar per cent. Interest allowed on all daily
balances; Certificates of Deposit issued; Notes,
Drafts and Coupons collected; advarces made on

approved collaterals and against merchandise
consigned to our care.
Orders executed for Investment Securities and

Railroad Iron.
CLEWS, HABICHT A CO.,

No. ll OM Broad stree:. London,
angin-¿mos

ííerospaprrs, íflaga?inrs, Stt.

fflOB BARNWELL SENTINEL.-
E S T A B L LSHKO IN 1 8 5 2 .

Reaches every Fireside, and is read by every
merchant, planter, and business man in the
County. Is lt not the paper to advertise in ?
augu-2mos

JJ O W READY,
RURAL CAROLINIAN,

AUGUST NUMBER.

Amccg thc contents are :

SMALL GRAIN, by D. Wyatt Alkea
Land or Labor, by E. M. Pendleton
Brazil Nuts and Kio Codee, by Valley o: tte Ama¬

zon
Ca;u and other Tropical Fruits, by Talley o.' the

Amazon
Merino Sheep, by Jas. W. Watts
Dairying In ihe South, by L. A. Uansen
Labor Question m Louriana, by T. w. J.
Price-Single number.25 cents

Per annum.$2 or

For sale by
WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL,

Publishers. No. 3 Broad street.
AND BY BOOKSELLERS EVERYWHERE.
maräs_

?öncaiionai.

C~~IVÏL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEER^
INO. at the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute,

Troy, N. Y. A higher aud more practical Course
ol instruction wi 1 be given here than haB ever
been attempted elsewhere In this country. Re¬
opens september 13th. For the Annual Register,
containing imuroved Course of Study, and fail

particulars, epp.'y tu rraf. CHARLES DROWNS
Director. aug4-imo

Mtttrnq,*.
CHARLESTON TYPOGRAPHICAL SO¬

CIETY.-The Regular Monthly Meeting of
your Society will be holden This EVENING, the 2J
instant, at half-pa« t " o'clock, over the Store of Mr.
J. II. Völlers, northeast corner of Beaufaln an J St.
Philip streets. By order. J. D. PARRY,
sep2 - Secretary.

WARD 4.-THE FIRST WEEKLY
Meeting or the Assistant Health Commit¬

tee or this Ward will be held THIS DAY, at the
Hall or ihe Dope Fire Company, Archdale Btreet,
at hair-psBt 4 o'clock P. 2. Members are request¬
ed to be ponctuai.

By the Cûairman. W. H SMITH.
sep2_ _Secretary.

DAN LODGE, No. 93, L O. B B.-
A Regular Meeline will be held at the He¬

brew Orphan Hall at the nsnal time. Members
are requested to be punctual, as vacancies In the
Committee on Sick must be tilled, and also Sani¬
tary Measures will be adopted. By order or the
President. D. BENTSOHNER,
8ep2*_Recording Secretary, pro tem.

SDftHts.
TTTANTED, A COOK.
Vf ii Rn'ledge Avenue.

APPLY AT No.
sep2-l

WANTED, A SUPERIOR COOK AND
Washer. None need apply nnless compe¬

tent to ("ischarge the above named dulles. Snch
a servant wi'l receive go;d pav. Recomnenda
Hons required. Apply at No. 35 Hayne street.

sep^2_
WANTED. A WOMAN TO COOK FOR

a small lamlly and milk a cow. Apply at
No. 2 Llmehouse street. _sepl
WANTED, A LAD IN A WHOLESALE

Dry Goods «ouse. He most write a good
hand, and ba well recommended. Address Key
Box No. S93._ Bepl 2

WANTED, A COOK AND WASHER
fur asmali familv. Recommendations re-

quired. App y at this office._ang31
WANTED TO PURCHASE, FOR CASH,

a small HOUSE, com arning 6 to 8 rooms,
situated either in the centre or the city or near
the lines or the City Railway. Address X. T. Z.,
at this i tu ce, stating terms, location, Ac.
July3_
WANTED PURCHASERS OF TICKETS

in the Land and Immigration Association
Of Messrs. BUTLER, CHADWICK, GAR Ï ic CO
Tickets now ready. Will be glad to sec my friend-
at the office or Mr. C. CLAC1CS, corner East Bay
and Central Wharf. EBEN COFFIN, sun-Agent,
may29

WANTED, BY A THOROUGHLY COM-
PETENT, Eteady and trustworthy colored

man, a situation, eltheras coachman, groom or

porter. Has had experience and can furnish ne

very best recommendations. A note addressed t<
?.Coachman" at the office of THE NEWS, win
secure prompt attention._Jult28
WANTED, BY A YOUNG MAN, A

native of Florida, a situation as salesman
or clerk In a house In Charleston. He ls well and
favorably knoan throughoat East Florida, and
' an famish satisfactory testimonials as to char
acter and qualifications. Address J. S. J., NEWS
office. julyl

So Sent.

TO RENT, TWO LARGE ROOM8, WITH
large piazza. Apply at No. 62 St. Philip

street, below Calhoun street._sepl-2*
TWO NEAT STORES TO RENT, IN

Market street, near Klog-one lor $20 and
oue for $12 each. Apply at Shoe Store corner or
Meeting and Market st;eels._aug31
TO RENT, FOUR ROOMS, AT No. ll

Doughty street Apply within. juu28

TO RENT, THE BRICK HOUSE AND
Siore, with fixtures, cistern, ftc. No. 15

K,ng stree'. Apply at No. 54 King street.
aug28-6*_

STORE TO RENT.-STORE No. 203
EAST BAY, next door north or Cumberland

street, formerly occupied by Messrs. Wm. M.
Bird A Co. Possession given 1st September next.
Apply to JAMES) MARSH, at Marsh's Shipyard,
nngl-fstu _

TO RENT, THAT LARGE THREE
STORY BRICK STORE, Bout h corner or East

Bay and Cumberland streets, formerly occupied
by Messrs. >. S. Farrar A Bros., with sheds at¬
tached, extending to state street, giving open¬
ings on three streets. For location, arrangement
and capacity, this is one ol the most desirable
Stores in the city for the wholesale grocery busi¬
ness, i c AC.

AND FOR SALE,
The VACANT LOT, south side of Cumberland

street, next east or Meeting, 49 reet by T2 ree;
Apply to J. D. ALEXANDER, Nu. 10 Broad street.
HUgl9-3

Cigars, Sobarco, Ut.

JgMPEROR WILLIAM CIGAR STORE I

SPECIE PAYMENTS BESOMED AT No. 310
KINO STREET.

The Undersigned otTers to Purchasers. Whole¬
sale and Retail Consumers or CIGARS, TOBACCO,
SNUFF, Ac an extra Inducement for their trade.
SPECIE 1'AYMESTS at par exchanged for
GREENBACKS to the amount or purchase made,
without any advance upon the Goods, consisting
ol all articles In his line or business.
Orders extended to him, with Cash or City Ac

cepuinces, will be promptly attended to. An ex¬
amination or his Stock in respectfully solicited.

WILLIAM SCHRODER,
Proprietor or Emperor winiam Cigar Store.

JOlTlO_
Dcrcratiuc Upholsters.

T ACE CURTAINS,

WINDOW BHADES,

PAPER HANGINGS, AO

W . J . T li I M

Has on hind a large and carefully selected stock
Of UPHOLSTERY GOODS, WINDOW SHADES, Pa¬
per Uanglcgs, Decorations, Ac.

CONSISTING IS FAST OF :

A fall Une Of WINDOW HOLLANDS AND SHADE!
Swiss, Nottingham and Muslin Curtains
Brocha, Reps, Terrys and Satin Detains
All Wool Damasks and Watered Moreeus
French and English Cretonnes and chintzes
Linen Coverings and Stripes, Bindings, Ac.
Embroidered Piaoo and Table Covers
Victoria, Dlnlag and Centre Table Covers
Toliaoettes, Oil Cloths, Table and Desk Coverings
Drapery and centre Tassels, Fringes and Gimps
Gilt, Walnut and Rosewood Cornices
Bands, Tassel Hooks and Picture Nails
Hair, Wool, Cotton and Moss Mattresses
Pew and Pulpit Cushions,

AT No. 243 KING STREET, IN THE BEND.

)C.y24_
ünsmess Caros.

Jg D WARD N. THURSTON

FACTOR A GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AD GERI S y ORTH WHARF,

CHARLESTON*, S. C.
natr4-lmo»

C R. HOLMES,
COTTON FACTOR

AXD
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

ACCOMMui>AT:os WHARF, CHARLESTON, S. C.

angl5-tuths3mo_
Q HARLES LIE BE NROOD,

STEAM TURPENTINE DISTILLERY,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

VT Highest Trices paid tn Cash :or Crude Ter
Dentine.
KT Virgin $4 03, Yellow Dip $3 0?, Hard $1 60.
augio-imo*

WE LIVE AND LEARN, DYE AND
FORGET ALL.

THE SOUTHERN DYE HOUSE,
NO. 359 KING STREET,

Dyes and Cleans, by means of steam, Gentle¬
men's, Ladies' and Children's Clothes. Fine
Laces and Lace Curtains eleaued and done
upwiihthe Soft or Manuractnrcrs' Finish; Lace
and Crape Shawls and Kid Gloves Cleaned and
Dyed.
49* Goods received and returned by Express.
Jan22-lyr L BILLER, Proprietor.

fox Sale.

MULES FOR SALE.-JUST ARRIVED,
and for sale, a superior lot of KENTUCKY

MULES, from four to six years old, and broken.
Low for casa or city acceptance. R. GRAHAM A
CO., Mills House Stables._aep2 3

FOR SALE, SEVERAL SEWING MA¬
CHINES, of good quality, which are offered

-heap. Call at No. 27 Queen street, between
leering and Church streets._febli
WRAPPING PAPER FOR SALE.-OLD

NEWSPAPERS In large or small quantities.
Pnce 50 CENTS PER HUNDRED. Apply at the
pillee of THE NEWS._may IS

ABARGAIN !-TO PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS.-A Ruggles Wood Frame

Paper Cutter, will be Bold low lor cash, ls nearly
..ew, cuts '¿S inches, and has an extra knife. No
charge for pnekage. Price $40. Apply at TUE
XKW8 Jobottlcc._mar2'J
QOTTON GINNING ESTABLISHMENT.

FOR SALE,
THE GINS AND MACHINERY used by na the

past season for ginning Sea Island and Up¬
land Cottons, consisting of:

n MCCARTHY GINS
l Gullett Gin (45 Saws)
12 Co ton Whippers
6 large Assorting Tables
l Press (for packing Upland Cotton)

Kings, Pestles, Ac, (for packing Sea Island
Cotton.)

The above are all In perfect order, and will be
Bold at a reasonable fig are. For Information as to
terms. Ac, apply to ROBT. 0. CHISoLM,
At chisholm's Mills, west end of Tradd street,

Or HENKï L. CHISOLM.
jnly2£-s_Ad ger's Wharf.

AT PRIVATE SALE, MARL BLUFF
PLANTATION, on Rocky Creek Swamp,

orangeburg District, south carolina, 16 miles
Irom blackville, on soath Carolina Railroad, AU

gu-ta Branch, and 18 miles from Orangeburg
Courthouse, on Columbia Branch Road. Charles-
'tn and Augusta and Charleston and columbia
Railroads, containing 10i:6 acres of land, 239 ol
which is cleared and nnder good fences; about in
actes more cleared, but not nnder fence-all ol
which ls first class Cotton and Corn Landa; the
balance ls first class Timber Land.
A ilrst-class Circular Saw Mill (water.) In order

for im mediale use. on a constant stream. Lum¬
ber io hand, and can be rafted to Charleston
ircm the Mill. Also, a good Crist HUI. Has a

comfortable honte with BIX (6) rooms, outbuild¬
ings all in good condition, stables, barn, Ac. six
i«) framed negro houses In good order. It siso
bas a Marl Bed on it which makes it very advan¬
tageous to agricultural purposes for making ma

nurea, Ac. The best of titles can be given. Any
information either in writing or tn person can be
had by application to Dr. h. BAER, No. 131 Meet-
lng street, Charleston. S. C._junis

lost ano bonito.

I~^ÏVTDO11LARÎ REWARD.-LOST,"A
White BULL DOG, with yellow spots on back

and yellow spot on bead, t.eturn to northwest
c mer st. Phillp and Calhoun streets. H. STEEN-

KEN. ang31-ths2

ouais.

REMOVAL.-^THE^Ü3ÍÍ5ERSIGNEDHASremove 1 his Office from Accommodation
Wharf to North Atlantic Wharf, la offl.'e formerly
occupied by Mr. D. McPherson.

WM. GURNEY,
sepl_Factor and Commission Merchant.

WC. COURTNEY à CO. HAVE RE-
moved to No. 3 Boyce's Wharf.

aog31-3_
WILLIAM WALTON SMITH HAS"

removed his office to No. 1 Royce's
Wharf._ang31-3

REMOVAL -WE HAVE REMOVEDOURCIRCULAR SAW MILL from No. 101 Beau-
rain street to stand formerly occupied by ' BEN¬
NETT'S TIDAL MILL." foot or Lucas and Bull
streets, and having furnished the same with en¬
tirely new and improved machinery, are prepar¬
ed to execute orders for Lumber of ail dimensions,
with promptness, guaranteeing rall satisfaction,
angl-lwalmo T. F. BRODIE A CO.

J^ACHMAN & CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, CLOTHING, ¿kc,
Have removed their STOCK for this season only

to FLORENCE, S. C., where they will be happy to

see their friends and customer?._sepl
SoaromQ.

B^ABDINGT^A^F^^SîTLElnËNcan be accommodated with good board
and pleasant roomp, on moderate terms, by ap-
plvmg at No. 12Wentworth street. DAY BOARD-
1X0 aso furnished._may m

Copartnership Halites.

IHAVE THIS DAY ASSOCIATED WITH
me In the FACTORAGE BUSINESS my Brother.

A KM IN F. u IT IE, and th» business will be con¬
ducted under me name ot WITTE BR'HUE RS.
sepl-3_0. W. WITTE.

CHARLESTON, S. C., SEPTEMBER 1,
1871.-Mr. D. E. HUGER SMITH has been

this day admitted a member of our arm. The
uslness will henceforth be condacted nader the

style of S. L. HOWARD A CO.
B'pl-3_ 8. L. HOWARD A BRO.
-j-

rf rm {tabulations.

pOGÁBTixís" B^ÓIT^ÉPOSÍTORYT
AUDUBON'S BIRDS OF AMERICA: a cony of

ibis rare Book complete In 4 vols., wei. lound snd
in good preservation, will be cold at a low price li
applied for soon.

Also, a copy if McK'nny and Hall's "Indian
Tribes of North America," with 120 portraits from
the Indian Gallery ai Washington, lu S vols., fol.,
half Russia.

NEW CATALOGUE-Na 14.
THE DOMESTIC LIFE OF THOMAS JEFFER

BON, compiled irom Family Letters and Reminis¬
cences, by his great grand-daughter, Sarah N.
Randolph, $2 50.
Benoite Blake, M. D., Sorgeon at Glenalble, by

the author of "Pleasant Lire m the North," $176.
Mixing In Society, a complete Manual of Man¬

ners, by the Right Hon. the Countess of * * * *,
$160.
Morris's New Poem-The Life and Death of Ja¬

son, a poem, by Wm. Morris, $160.
The Earthly Paradise, a poem, by Wm. Monia,

pans l, 2 and 3,2 vola each, $2 25.
Specimens of the British Poets, with Biographi¬

cal and Critical Notices, and an Essay on English
Poetry, by Tho?. Campbell, a new edition, $8 26.
Prose writers or Germany, by Frederick H.

Hedge, Kevised and Eoglarged. $5.
Longfellow's Poets and Poetry of Europe, anew

edition, Enlarged, $6.
The Plays or Philip Massing*r, with Critical and

Explanatory Notes, by Wm. Gifford, $3 50.
Gnnn's Domestic Medicine, or Poor Man's

Friend, new asd revised e inion. $6 50.
Gnnn's New Family Physician, or Home Books

of Health, with supplementary Treatises on Anat¬
omy, Physiology and Hygiene, Ac, with numer¬
ous illustrations. $4.
spanish Picture', drawn with pen and pencil,

wiib nitrations by Dore and others, $4.
Swiss Fletares, drown with pen and pencil, il¬

lustrations by E. Whymper, $4.
Pictorial Journey Through the Holy Land, or

Scenes in Palestine, L. H. T. s $3 26.
The Comic History or Enzland, by A. Beckett,

with 20 colored etchings and 200 wood cate, $6.
The Comic History or Rome, by A. Beckett, il¬

lustrated by Join Leech, $3 76.
Old Testament Shadows or New Testament

Truths, by Lyman Abbott, illustrated, $3.
Captain Cook; hts Ltre, Voyages and Discove¬

ries, by Wm. H. G. Kingston, $2.
Lire In the Open Air and other Papers, by Theo¬

dore Winthrop, $1.
The Modern Playmate. Games, Sports and Di¬

versions Tor boys or all ages, compiled by R'v. J.
G. Wood, with six hundred origma! illustrations
$4 50.
The Play Book or Metals, Including Narratives ol

Visits to Coal. Lead, Copper and Tin Mines, with
a number or Interesting experiments relating to
Alchemy and the Chemistry or the fifty metallic
elements, by John H. Pepper, 300 Illustrations,
$2 25.
The Treasures of the Earth; or Mines. Minerals

and Metals, by Wm. Jones, F. S. A., $1 75.
National Nursery Rhymes and Songs. Set to

Music by J. W. E liott, with numerom Illustra¬
tions by the Brothers Dalzlel. Novello A Co.,
London, $4.
At La-t, a ChrlBtmaB Story In the West In¬

dies, by Charles Kingsley, Illustrated, $2
Second Series of Cameos from English History,

oy author or '-The Heir or Redcliffe," $1 60.
Pioneera and Founders, or Recent Workers In

the Mia-lon Field, by Miss Yonge, $2.
MS* Persons residing in the country will please

near In mind that by sending their orders to UP
for any bookB published la America, they will be
charged only the price of the book. We pay for
the postage or express.
93f Address

FOGABTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY,
No. 260 King street, (in the Bend,) Charleston, s. c.
julyls-tnths

JJOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.
This unequalled MACHINE asea the straight

Needle, makes the Lock stitch (aLke on both
sides,) and ls the only practical low priced Lock
Stitch Sewing Machine ever Invented, and the
best Family Sewing Machine in the market, with¬
out regard to price. Price $25 and $37. Cal!, ex¬
amine and compare with others, at No. lei Ha-
eel street. W. S. BIS3ELL.
apr! tutUsSnios

©roreriís, Ciqtiora, Ut.

MORDECAI A CO. oner for sale Invoice Chotee
Demerara SUGARS._ang8-6mo
pEIMB WHITE CORN.

MORDECAI A CO. offer for sale Prime White
CORN, landina-. augS-emo

güGAR AND MOLASSES.
MORDECAI A CO. offer for sale O tod to

Prime Cuba and Porto Rico SüQARS and Cholee
MOLASSES. angS-6mo

Q A N D L E S .

A. TOBIAS' SONS Offer for sale ADAMANTINE
CANDLES, all weights._gngjMjgO
VINEGAR, PRUNES, WHITE WINE,

CLARET, Ac

A. TOBIAS* SONS offer for sale VINEGAR,
Prunes, White Wine, Imported direct from
France. a ogs-6mo

JgNGLISH PORTER AND ALE.

A. TOBIAS* SONS, Agents of Messrs. Edward
A George Hibben, of London, offer for sale Hlb
bert's PORTER and Bass's PALE ALE-pints
and quarts._angs-Smo
ÇJOGNAC AND LA ROCHELLE BRAN-

DT, IN C. S. BONDED STORES.

A. TOBIAS' SONS, No. 110 EAST BAT,
Offer for sale from U. S. Bonded Warehouse,

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDT,
varions vintages, tn

Îoarter casks
lfth caskB

Eighth casks
AND

Cases of one dozen bottles each.
may23 _<

?^yiLSONS' POPULAR GROCERY.

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

GROCERIES,
FOR FAMILY AND PLANTATION USE, IN THIS

CITY, CAN BE FOUND AT

WILS 0 N'S,
WILSON'S,

WILSON'S
SO. 30 6 KINO ST.

No charge for Packing
No. 300 KINO ST.

Goods.
No. 806 KINO ST.

All Goods delivered free
NO. 8 06 KINO ST.

of charge to any part
No. 30 6 KINO ST.

of City, Railroad Depots or
NO. 306 KINO ST.

Steamboat Landings.
No. 80 6 KING ST.

WILSONS' GROCERY.
We are now offering a

WILSONS' GROCERY.
Fine, Clear Drawing

WILSONS' GROCERY.

WILSONS' GROCERY.
At the low price of

WILSONS'- GROCERY.
ONE DOLLAR

NO. 306 KINO ST.
per pound,

Ne. 306 KINO ST.
Forty to thirty cents a

NO. 3 06 fc
KINO ST.

pound below other
NO. 306 KINO ST.

dealers. 0_
NO. 306 KD«» ST-

WILSON'S GROCERY.

COFFEES! OOFFEESI COFFEES)

ROASTED AND GREEN COFFEE, of all grades.
RIO, LAGUAYRA, MARACAIBO, JAVA, MOCHA.

We are now parching our own Coffees, and can

safely recommend them for their fine flavor and
purity.
We wish lt distinctly understood that we do not

keep any Ground Coffees on hand, preferring to

grind them at the time of purchase, and In the
presence of purchasers, thus Insuring a pore and
fresh article.
Our Coffees arc ROW considered by connoisseurs

the BEST sold. Give them a triaL

WILSON'S GROCERY, Box No. 383, Charleston.

QHOICE SMOKED TONGUES,
P.g Hams and Shoulders,

Fulton Market Beef.
Pickled Pig Pork and TOE gu es,

Jost received by
W. H. WELCH,

S. W. Corner Meeting and Market streets.
AU Goode delivered free of charge. Jun24

ELLLNG OFF ! SELLING OFF I

THREE WEEKS ONLY,
AT

LINLEY'S CHEAP STORE,
NO. 888 KINO STREET.

To perfect certain Improvements, I am now

offering, AT COST, the large stock In store, con
astin g of :
CROCKERY

Glassware
French China

Tinware
Hardware

BasketOoods
Woodenware

Fine Japanned Walters .

Cake and Spice Boxes
Looking Glasses of ail sixes

Feather and Hair Dusters
Brooms

Whisk Brashes,
And a general assortment of

HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS.
These Goods having been bought at low figures,

wlU be great bargains to all who have need of
them. Respectinlly, Ac,
Joly31 JOHN W. LINLEY.

JgAGGING I BAGGING 1 BAGGING I

30 bales Superior quality (2 pounds) DUNDEE
CLOTH

50 bales Ganny Cloth.
In Store and for Bale low by

GEO. A. TRENHOLM A SON,
aogS_. No. 1 Broad street.

ÇJOTTON TIES AND BAGGING.

NEW YORK DOUBLE ANCHOR BAGGING
Rolls and Half Rolls 2>i and 2* lbs per yard,

46 Inches in loom.
COTTON TIES-UNIVERSAL, DILLON'S, as

strong and simple or adjustment aa the best. Foll
supply on hand always. ._._' WILLIAM ROACH & CO.,
aug5-lrao Monnracmrer'a AgentP.

HASKELL'S ELECTRIC OIL.
AND

HASKELL'S CARBOLIC OANCER SALVE,
For sale bv DR, H. BAER,
maj2¡' 131 Meeting street.

(ßrotmef* Ciqnora, Sfu

W. H. CHAPEE & CO.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,

AGENTS FOR

EXTON'S PREMIUM TRENTON CRACKERS, AND*

MOEWAN'S SPARKLING EDINBURGH ALE,
Offers to toe trade a large and well-selected

slock of

GROCERIES AND LIQUORS,
Which wi'! be sold at prices that will compare

favorably with those or any market In the country.
Orders from the country will have unusual at¬

tention and satisfaction guarantee!.
aog28 tntns3_.

gRANDY, (IN BARRELS AND CASES.)
FREN3H, Choice Brands

AMERICAN
WILD CHERRY

BLACKBERRY
GINGER

APPLE
'PEACH.

For sale low. by W. H. OHAFEE A CO.,
aug20 tuths3 No. 207 East Bay.

JgRANDY FRUITS.

FRENCH CHERRIES IN*BRANDY, quarts
Peaches In brandy, quarts
For sale, at very low prices, by

W. H. CHAPEE A CO.,
ang28-tnth8S_No. 207 East Bay street.

^TINES! WINES! WINES I +~f
I ORT, MADEIRA AND SHER»v, ia quarter

casks, eighth casks ano cases
Champagne, varions brands, piuu> and quarts
Claret, in cases.

For sale at reasonable prices by
W. H. CHAFES A CO.,

ang29-tuths3_No. 207 East Bay.

"yjyHlSKIES ! WHISKIES 1 WHISKIES 1

Rye, Bourbons, Corn, Scotch and irish WHIS¬
KIES, of various brands, and of choice quality.

For sale by W. H. OHAFEE * CO.,
aag29-tatna8_No. 807 Fast Bay.

JJ U M ! RUM1 BUM ! v

Jamaica, St. Croix, New England, In barrels
and bair barrels. For sale by

W. H. CHAPEE A CO.,
ang20 tuthsS_Ho. 207 East Bay.

J) ORT ER, ALE, & C.

so casks Guinness Dublin PORTER, pints
20 C&SKS PûlC Al6

100 casks McEwan's Sparkling Endlnbnrgh Ale
20 casks Hair aud-Half.
For sale by W. H. CHAFES A CO.,

angW-tntheS_Ncv207 East Bay.

gUGAR AND COFFER

25 hhda Porto Rico and Demerara SUGAR
100 barrels Refined Sagan
60 barrels Molasses Saga's *

200 bags Coffee-Rio, Laguayra, Ifarcacslbo and
Java.

For sale low by W. H. CHAFES A CO.,
ang28-tBths8_No. 207 East Bay.

r£ E A S! TEA SI TEAS!

so half chests, consisting or Gunpowder, Im-

?erial, Young Hyson. Moyan» Hyson, Oolong and
ngllth Breakfast TEAS, or choice quality, at ex*

tremely low prices. fe
For sale by W. H. CHAFES A CO.,

an20toths3 «_Ko. 207 Esst Bay.

jy^OLASSES AND SYRUP.

60 hhds. SUGAR HOU8B MOLASSES
100 bbla. Sugarhouse MolsB-es
25 bbla XXX :> yrup. In Store and to arrive.
For sale by W. H. CHAPES A CO.,

ang28-taths8_ Ko. 107 East Bay.,

JjUOUR t FLOUR ! FLOUR !

260 bbls. NEW FLOUR. Family, Extra, Super
and Floe. For sale by *

W. H. CHAFES A 00.,
sag29-taths3_No. 207 East Bay."

JJ'Eff MACKEREL!
A fall snpply of Shore and Mess MACKEREL, in^

bbla. half bbla and kits, Nos. 1, 2 and a. Inspec¬
tion i8Tt. For sale by W. H. OHAFEE A CO.,
anggO-tnthiS_NO. 107 East Bay.

ÇJANNED FISH, FRUIT, Ac.

600 cases, consisting or :
)and 2 pounds OYSTERS
1 and 2 pounds Lobsters
1 and 2 noonda Salmon
2 poc-as Peaches
2 pounds Pineapples
2 pounds Tomatoes

Ju3t received. For sale at redaced prices by
W. H. CHAFES A CO.,

ang20-tnthB3_So. 207 gast Bay.

^BSOBTED JELLIES.

In GOBLETS, TUMBLERS and WINE-GLASSES,
choice qua.ny. for sale by

W. H. CHAFEE A 00.
aag29-tnths8_No. 307 Batt Bey.

JpRUITl FRUIT! FRUIT I

60 boxes LAYER RAISINS
x 6 casks Carrante

10 bbla Almonds and Bra til Nuts.
Of choice quality. For i- ale by

W. EL CHAFES A CO.,
aug29-tath»3 No. 207 itast Bay.

JEFPOBDS à GO.,

Nos. 17 AND 19 VENDUE RANGE,
Offer to the trade the folio wing articles st lowen

market rate«;
100 hods. Prime Western a H. SIDES
60 hhds. Prime Westerm Shoulders
loo boxes winter Cared Salt Sides
loo bbls, »A" *V sad Extra "0" Sogar
loo rolls Heavy Batcmg
75 bbl.-. Molasses

100 sacks Prime Bio Coffee
600 bola Fresh Ground Floor
loo boxes Factory Cheese
200 tabs LeafLard._sag22-lmoD40

.pLOUB! FLOUR ! FLOUR :

As Agent for some of the best mills ia North
Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee, Richmond, Va, St.
Louis, Mo., and Chicago, JIL, I would invite deal¬
ers to examine my stock, which consista of the
best brands, FAMILY. EXTRA, SUPER and FINE,
which I offer at market rates.

J. St ROBSON,
No. 68 East Bay and Noa 1 and2 Atlantic Wharf.

COPY OF TESTIMONIAL Oí Sf. LOUIS FLOURS
INSPECTOR. «J;' "«

sr. Louis, March 15,1871.
This certifies that I am using tn my ramuy

Davis A Emmon6's beat brand or Floor, and ona
lt equal to any I have used lo a hoasekeeplng ex¬
perience or over twenty nye yeara

(signed,) JAa. L. BENSON.a^SJl
angíl-lmooaO_Impector.

JjA LL, BLAOK £ CO».

NOS. 666 AND 667 BROADWAY, N. T.,
imoKTSKS or

DIAMONDS AND ALL PRECIOUS STONES.

MAKUPACTUaBSS 07

FINE JEWELRY.
Eest Quality of

DRILL CARBON

ALWAYS ON HAND.

Jnlyis-lvr

E. B. CARPENTER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

NO. 72 BlOlP STBKST,

Charleston, S. c.,

wiu Practice ta the State and Federal Courts
reba_

CHARLESTON STEAM SAW AND
PLANING MILL,

WESTEND WENTWORTH AND BEAUFAIN STS.

The proprietor respectfully informs his frlendsk
and the public that, having refitted the abovw
Milt with unproved Machinery, ls now prepared
to receive orders Tor LUMBER of all descriptions,
which will be furnished with dispatch, and at the
lowest market prices. On hand a large stock of
Seasom.d, Dressed Floo lng, Lining. Shelving
and Weather BOARDS. Also, SHINCLFS. Plast¬
ering Lathe. Ac. J. Ii. STEJNMEÏE8»
joalO-3mos


